SEPTEMBER CELEBRATIONS

Happy Birthday

Amanda Harris 1st
Emory Brown 2nd
Don Unger 4th
Jason Gwaltney 5th
Richard Malkman 7th
Sandra Perschetz 8th
Alison Litvin 12th
Sharon Fink 13th
Joel Zachar 14th
Inna Marcus 14th
Edith Gross 15th
Timmerie Cohen 15th
Philip Block 17th
Fran Todras 18th
Lisa Garcia 19th
Jodi Cohen 19th
Paul Cohen 19th
Sam Richardson 20th
London Hart 22nd
Sam Tinsley 22nd
Robert Fix 24th
Myra Isaacs 25th
Robert Levy 26th
Oliver Noah 27th
Rebecca Curry 30th

Happy Anniversary

Amy and Don Unger 6th
Lila and Philip Block 7th
Shelly and Steven Montante 10th
Lisa and Frank Senger 13th
Lynn and Josh Landesman 14th
Amanda Harris and Allan Noah 16th
Elisa and Richard Malkman 22nd
Ann and Paul Ottens 25th
Sandy and Ralph Mayer 29th

MAZEL TOV!!!